
shǔ jià           

暑假           

summer vacation; Classifiers: 个

mǎ shàng           

马上           

at once; right away; immediately; on horseback (i.e. by military force)

fàng jià           

放假           

to have a holiday or vacation

dǎ suàn           

打算           

to plan; to intend; to calculate; plan; intention; calculation; Classifiers: 个

lǚ xíng           

旅行           

to travel; journey; trip; Classifiers: 趟



lǚ yóu           

旅游           

trip; journey; tourism; travel; tour; to travel

jì huà           

计划           

plan; project; program; to plan; to map out; Classifiers: 个

wén huà           

文化           

culture; civilization; cultural; Classifiers: 个

fēng jǐng           

风景           

scenery; landscape; Classifiers: 个

yǒu míng           

有名           

famous; well-known



míng shèng gǔ jì         

名胜古迹         

historical sites and scenic spots

bù dé liǎo          

不得了          

desperately serious; disastrous; extremely; exceedingly

yǒu de           

有的           

(there are) some (who are...); some (exist)

duì le           

对了           

Correct!; Oh, that's right, ... (when one suddenly remembers sth one wanted to mention); Oh, by the way, ...



fù mǔ           

父母           

father and mother; parents

dìng            

订            
to agree; to conclude; to draw up; to subscribe to (a newspaper etc); to order

jī piào           

机票           

air ticket; passenger ticket; Classifiers: 张

chá            

查            
to research; to check; to investigate; to examine; to refer to; to look up (e.g. a word in a dictionary)

háng bān           

航班           

scheduled flight; flight number; plane; scheduled sailing; sailing number; passenger ship



chū            

初            
at first; (at the) beginning; first; junior; basic

zǒu            

走            
to leave; to go away; to walk; from; through

xiāng gǎng           

香港           

Hong Kong

tái běi           

台北           

Taibei or Taipei, capital of Taiwan; Taibei or Taipei, capital of Taiwan

zhí fēi           

直飞           

to fly directly; direct flight



zhuǎn jī           

转机           

(to take) a turn for the better; to change planes

dān chéng           

单程           

one-way (ticket)

wǎng fǎn           

往返           

to go back and forth; to go to and fro; round trip

wèi zi           

位子           

place; seat

kào            

靠            
to lean against or on; to stand by the side of; to come near to; to depend on; to trust; to fuck (vulgar); traditio...



chuāng hu           

窗户           

window; Classifiers: 个

zǒu dào           

走道           

pavement; sidewalk; path; walk; footpath; aisle

fèn            

份            
classifier for gifts, newspaper, magazine, papers, reports, contracts etc; variant of 分

sù cān           

素餐           

vegetarian meal

shǔ qī           

暑期           

summer vacation time



bān            

班            
surname Ban; team; class; squad; work shift; ranking; Classifiers: 个 ; classifier for groups

shí xí           

实习           

to practice; field work; to intern; internship

dǎ gōng           

打工           

to work a temporary or casual job; (of students) to have a job outside of class time, or during vacation

gōng sī           

公司           

(business) company; company; firm; corporation; incorporated; Classifiers: 家

qiān            

千            
thousand; see 秋千



mò            

万            
see 万俟

shí wàn           

十万           

hundred thousand

yī qiān wàn          

一千万          

ten million

yì            

亿            
100 million

shí yì           

十亿           

one billion; giga-



háng kōng           

航空           

aviation

háng kōng gōng sī         

航空公司         

airline; Classifiers: 家

jiā            

家            
classifier for families or businesses; home; family; (polite) my (sister, uncle etc); refers to the philosophical s...

zū chē           

租车           

to rent a car

lǚ guǎn           

旅馆           

hotel; Classifiers: 家



jiǔ diàn           

酒店           

wine shop; pub (public house); hotel; restaurant; (Tw) hostess club

bàn            

办            
to do; to manage; to handle; to go about; to run; to set up; to deal with

hù zhào           

护照           

passport; Classifiers: 本

qiān zhèng           

签证           

visa; certificate; to certify; Classifiers: 个

shǒu dū           

首都           

capital (city); Classifiers: 个



zhèng zhì           

政治           

politics; political

cháng chéng           

长城           

the Great Wall

gù gōng           

故宫           

the Forbidden City; abbr. for 故宫博物院 ; former imperial palace

tiān ān mén guǎng chǎng        

天安门广场        

Tiananmen Square



kǎo yā           

烤鸭           

roast duck

lǚ xíng shè          

旅行社          

travel agency

dǎo yóu           

导游           

tour guide; guidebook; to conduct a tour

dǎ zhé           

打折           

to give a discount

jiǔ zhé           

九折           

10% off (price)



yī zhé           

一折           

90% off (price)

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


